1. Clean hands. Remove transparent dressing. Take care not to pull PICC out.


3. Carefully remove Biopatch

4. Peel off Statlock Dressing. DO NOT PULL ON PICC!

5. Prise transparent wings off and remove the Statlock. DO NOT PULL ON PICC!

5. Clean exit site. (0.9% saline & aseptic single-swipe technique, from exit site outwards)

6. Attach new Statlock dressing to PICC. DO NOT PULL ON PICC!

7. Prepare skin using skinprep pad included in Statlock pack.

8. Stick down Statlock. Always curve PICC upwards away from elbow joint.

9. Apply Biopatch BLUE side up and with slit near the line.

9. Apply steristrips but NOT over Biopatch.

10. Apply transparent dressing. (Add loose bandage / tubinet if desired.)

Questions / feedback?
Internal email: centralvenousaccess External email: centralvenousaccess@uclh.nhs.uk
More info at www.uclh.nhs.uk/cvc or internal website page Central Venous Catheters